
INTRODUCTION

Counterfeit product is a worldwide concern that caus-

es major economic and social problems [1]. The trade

of counterfeit product is calculated at $500 billion

worldwide and it is around 5% to 7% of the all world

trades [2]. However $268.2 (63%) billion represents

the U.S. trade share of the counterfeit goods [3].

While ICC (International Anti-counterfeiting Coalition)

stated in its report that loss of more than $200 billion

and 75000 jobs in United States is due to the coun-

terfeit goods and piracy [4]. New York have annual

estimated sale of the counterfeit good of $23 billion

and this causes $1 billion decrease in tax revenue

annually [3]. Counterfeit goods are a major threat for

new arrival brand product [5]. Due to high presence

of counterfeit goods in the market, counterfeiting is a

market which produces fake products similar to the

original brank product. This fact increases the sale of

the products at a shocking rate [6]. However, the

Attitude towards counterfeit good that leads to the

purchase intention of the counterfeit good lie in rela-

tion to the study of Liao et al. [7]. Many research and

study focus on the purchase intention of the counter-

feit goods but mostly should focus on the supply side

of the counterfeit goods [8, 9]. While Pakistan is the

biggest market for counterfeit goods, the quantity of
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research work done on the other part of demand sup-

ply is insufficient. The government authority and

manufacturing work to detain this unlawful activity,

but counterfeiting is present in the market because its

sale exists. The current study focuses on: (a) to iden-

tify the Subjective norm that affects consumer moti-

vation towards the purchase of the fashion counter-

feit goods; (b) to identify the Attitude towards the

counterfeits by economic benefit  and used theory of

planned behaviour to identify the relationship

between subjective and perceived behaviour control

towards the purchase of the textile/clothing counterfeit

goods; (c) to identify the effect of the past purchase

behaviour on the purchase intention of the fashion

counterfeit goods.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The demand for counterfeit goods 

The study of the counterfeit goods is growing rapidly

throughout the world. There are many predictors of

the counterfeits which have identified the impact of

the buying intention of the counterfeits, such as

Subjective norm (social status, social cost and value

consciousness) [10]. While Perceived behaviour con-

trol is made-up to imitate user of the product.

Counterfeits are the market and the manufacturing of

the product which looks similar to the original product

[6]. However, the ever consumption of the different

variable such as economic, social and political and

implications of the marketing in this field have attract-

ed researchers.

Purchase intention of the counterfeit product

The most popular way to examine the purchase

intent of the counterfeit good is the attitude of the

consumer towards the counterfeit goods [11]

describe attitude as an “a person’s overall evaluation

concept”. It is also referred to be the portion of a per-

son’s character. Researchers argue that consumer

education about the counterfeit can improve this situ-

ation to overcome the counterfeits sale [12–14]. The

planned behaviour theory suggested that attitude

should be coupled with the Subjective norm and

Perceived behaviour.   

Attitude towards counterfeits by economic
benefits

“Attitude is defined as the mental state individuals

use to structure the ways to perceive the environ -

ment” [15, 16]. Attitude can either be positive or neg-

ative. Positive Attitude towards the counterfeit prod-

uct influences the consumer's Attitude towards the

second purchase of the counterfeit product.  

H1: Impact of Attitude towards counterfeits by eco-

nomic benefits on the purchase intention of the coun-

terfeits.

Attitude towards counterfeits by Hedonic
benefits

Attitude is an aspect to forecast intentions and

behaviour of customers [14, 15–18]. The Attitude
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towards counterfeit goods is also seen as a factor

and has an important influence to the idea of buying

counterfeit goods [19, 20]. So the Attitudes towards

counterfeit goods are a dynamic factor to predict the

intention of buying counterfeit goods, especially for

Hedonic benefits [21]. There is a positive relationship

between favourable attitudes and intention to pur-

chase towards counterfeiting goods [18–26]. 

H2: Impact of Attitude towards counterfeits by Hedonic

benefit on the purchase intention of the counterfeits.

Subjective norm

The correlation between Subjective norms and

Attitudes towards behaviour was examined more

thoroughly, and tested the causal link from norms to

attitudes. Chang [27] suggested that the link could be

explained with social environment’s influence on an

individual’s attitude formation. Subjective norm is a

social factor referring to the perceived social pres-

sure to perform or not to perform a given behaviour

[18]. Consumers may be informationally susceptible,

when expertise from others influences their choice

(e.g. when one does not know the product category),

and also normatively susceptible, when they are

more interested in making a good impression to oth-

ers [28]. 

H3: Impact of the Subjective norm on the purchase

intention of the counterfeit product.

Perceived behaviour control

Perceive behaviour control has less impact on the

purchase intention. The e-commerce has reduced

the importance of the Perceived behaviour control as

many consumers of the counterfeit product buy them

from the internet. Ajzen [18] added an additional vari-

able, Perceived behavioural control, to the original

TRA model to address this problem. Perceived

behavioural control is individual’s perception of their

ability to engage in the certain behaviour [18].

Perceived behavioural control is a combination of

control beliefs and perceived power. Control beliefs

are the presence of opportunities or resources for

facilitating or interrupting the performance of

behaviour [18].

H4: Impact of the Perceived behaviour control on the

purchase intention of the counterfeits.                                             

Theoretical framework

Theory of planned behaviour [18] describes how an indi-

vidual’s made Attitude towards purchased behaviours.

In this theory, intentions are defined as act towards

any product in specific way [17] and Subjective norms

refer to perceived social pressure to perform or not

performs the behaviour [18]. This study uses four

independent variables i.e., Attitude towards counter-

feits by economic benefit (ATCEB), Attitude towards

the counterfeits by Hedonic benefits (ATCHB),

Purchased behaviour control (PBC) and Subjective

norm (SN). While the moderator variables are past

purchase (figure 1).  
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validity of model assessed through convergent valid-
ity and discriminant validity. However, the convergent
validity model was determined by AV and CR, all
value of CR and AVE must be greater than 0.5 and
0.7 respectively (figure 2). 

Discriminant validity

For discriminant of the variables researcher have
taken the square root of each value to find the AVE
average variance extended that exceeded the inter-
correlation developed with inter-correlation of the
developed with alternate forum in the model to guar-
antee discernment validity  (table 1) [33].

Structural model estimation

According to  Hair et al. [34] and  Henseler  et al. [35],

the R2 is a measure of the predictive accuracy of the

model. While according to Hair et al. [36], the Cross

Validated redundancy Q2 method should be used for

measuring predictive Relevance of inner model. While

contrasting the Q2 IS greater than zero is indicative

for a specific inductive of whatever an endogenous

build can be anticipated, it does not say anything

about the quality of the prediction (table 2 and figure 3).

METHODOLOGY

The study used quantities research methodology. For

this purpose, primary data was collected from the

250 consumers, who used counterfeit product to

know their buying experience after purchasing one

time counterfeits product in Pakistan. 

The questionnaire used five scales that included

(5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = neutral, 2 = disagree

and 1 = strongly agree). However, Attitude towards

counterfeits by economic benefit and Hedonic bene-

fit are measured by Kirkwood-Mazik [29]. Subjective

norm was measured by the Marcoux  et al. scale [30].

Three product design were developed for this study.

Perceived behaviour was measured by the Lichtenstein

et al. [31]. Past purchase behaviour was measured

by nominal scale (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Purchase intent

(PI) for counterfeit goods was measured using five

items that were adapted from Beck and Ajze [32]. 

PROCEDURE FOR DATA ANALYSIS

Statistics analysis was done at National Textile

University, Faisalabad Pakistan. The supervisor and

the researcher were involved in the planning,

analysing and execution of data analysis. Data was

analysed by using descriptive statistics. IBM SPSS

Statistics was used to analyse data. For exact rela-

tionship among variable, validity of construct is

extremely important and it is depended upon the

researcher ability to properly measure the variable.  

Data analysis and result

Below tables shows that different variable depen-

dent, moderating variable and independent variables.

These variables should be used to find the answer of

the research question.

Reliability and validity analysis

The reliability of this model was checked through the

factor loading and composite reliability. All the value

of the factor loading and composite reliability should

be exceeded from the minimum value that is 0.7. The

Fig. 1. Theoretical frame work 

Attitude towards
counterfeits by

economic benefits

Attitude towards
counterfeits by

hedonic benefits

Subjective norm

Perceived behavior
control

Purchase intention

Past

purchases

DISCRIMINATE VALIDITY

Variables CEB CHB PBC PI SN

CEB 0.780

CHB 0.748 0.758s

PBC 0.757 0.708 0.690

PI 0.768 0.645 0.724 0.732

SN 0.716 0.745 0.640 0.672 0.769

Table 1

STRUCTURAL MODEL ESTIMATION

Variables R Square R square adjusted

PI 0.654 0.643

Table 2



Complete (user and non-user of counterfeits)          

The impacts of Attitude towards counterfeits have
economic benefits on the purchase intent of the
counterfeit product. However, table 3 illustrates the
finding of the H1. Hypothesis 1 is that impact of the
Attitude of the counterfeits by economic benefit on
the purchase intent of the counterfeit product, as per
our finding ATCEB have a significant impacts on the
purchase intent of the counterfeit product showing
Hypoth esis 1 was supported (β = 0.420, t-value = 0.417
and p-value = 0.002). 
Hypothesis 2 the Attitude towards counterfeits by
Hedonic benefit has impacts on the purchase intent
of the counterfeit product. As per finding ATCHB has
significant no impact on the purchase intent of the
counterfeit product. Hypothesis 2 was not supported
(β = –0.03, t-value = –0.024 and p-value = 0.844).
Hypothesis 3 the Subjective norm of the counterfeits

has impact on the purchase intent of the counterfeit
product. As per finding SN has significant impact on
the purchase intent of the purchase intent of the
counterfeit product. Hypothesis 3 was supported
(β = 0.205, t-value = 0.199 and p-value = 0.013).
Hypothesis 4 the Perceived behaviour control of
the counterfeits has impacts on the purchase intent
of the counterfeit product. As per finding PBC has
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Fig. 2. Reliability analysis

Fig. 3. PLS-Bootstrapping

FINDING OF THE H1

Hypothesis Complete User Non-user

ATCEB  PI 0.417 0.615 0.127

ATCHB  PI 0.033 –0.0273 0.235

SN  PI 0.205 0.251 0.229

PBC  PI 0.298 0.354 0.259

Table 3
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significant impact on the purchase of the counterfeit

product. Hypothesis 4 was supported (β = 0.289,

t-value = 0.300 and p-value = 0.000) (table 4).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

As predictable finding of the current study has identi-

fied the impact of ATCEB, SN and PBC have a sig-

nificant on the purchase intention of the counterfeits.

Consumer may made purchase intention towards

the fashion counterfeits because the Perceived

behaviour may look similar to the authentic goods.

People who purchase fashion counterfeits in the past

have positive Attitude towards buying the buying

fashion counterfeits. The result suggests that people

may buy fashion counterfeits usually. Gentry et al. [37]

found that tourists, both Caucasians and Asians, are

the main customers of fashion counterfeit goods.

When buying fashion counterfeits becomes habitual,

it may be further difficult to depress the behaviour.

Therefore, it is significant for the government and

authorities to bound opportunities and resources

(counterfeit selling district) to buying fashion counter-

feit goods. The U.S. Custom may develop an educa-

tional movement at the airports to deliver people an

opportunity to think about ethical matters and nega-

tive concerns related to counterfeit goods.

The sale of the counterfeits is large due to large scale

of counterfeits present in a market. It is difficult to

control them and controlling scale of the counterfeits

causes loss of the millions of the job that are associ-

ated either the sale and the purchase of the fashion

counterfeits. This finding is reliable with earlier stud-

ies that inspected other product groups such as

music CDs, clothing, and software [18, 34–40].

This finding clearly implies that counterfeit con-

sumers are very probable to become final consumers

for originals completed time and do not return to

counterfeits, a possibility that is reliably found in pirat-

ed software or illegal music file transferring research,

where counterfeits assistance a full and fast market

diffusion of the prototypes [41]. Similarly, fashion

counterfeits might function as a risk-free trial form,

make attention among customers, and make them

feast positive word-of-mouth to other consumers. 

It is been for a long time that counterfeits manufac-

turing supply has been under examination and the

people and the institution finding a way to overcom-

ing this activity. But now researcher has shifted their

focus that if counterfeit product is produced in the

large rate, then it means its demand exist. This study

focuses on the consumer’s attitude and purchase

intention of the counterfeits. This study was based on

the user and the non-user of the counterfeit product.

For this purpose, a model was adapted which had

three independent variables, namely Attitude towards

the counterfeits by economic benefit, Attitude

towards the counterfeits by Hedonic benefit and sub-

jective and the other is Perceived behaviour control

with a moderator past purchase and the dependent

variables is purchase intention of the counterfeit

product. To produce results that provide dynamic

information, broad literature has been presented that

supports this study and gives comprehensive base.

On the other hand, effective analysis techniques

have been discussed in methodology section to

increase the validity of this study. This study conclud-

ed that Attitude towards counterfeits by economic

benefit and Perceived behaviour control had strong

relationships with purchase intention of counterfeit

products. Attitude towards counterfeits by Hedonic

benefits didn’t show any significant relationship with

purchase intention. Subjective norm had strong pos-

itive relationship with purchase intention of counter-

feit. Conceptual framework in this study was adapted

from exploratory study of Kim and Karpova [42] and

this study tested the prepositions given in that study

and also explored other relationships.

CONTRIBUTION OF STUDY

The current research has several contributions in the

context of original textile brand producers and local

users, as well as also helps the policy makers to fight

against the increasing trends of sale of duplicating

goods, hindering the safety and financial condition of

the country. The study contributed to the general pub-

lic and the consumer of the counterfeit product focus-

ing not only the purchase intention of the counterfeit

product but also change in customer buying

behaviour after the first purchase of the counterfeit

product. Consumer past purchase behaviour has a

positive Attitude towards buying the fashion counter-

feits, endorsing the consequences of d’Astous and

Saint-Louis [43]. This research helps the government

and the brand to know the factor behind the purchase

of the counterfeit product. This will also help the pri-

vate brand to fight against the counterfeit product.

By investigating the factor behind the purchase of

the counterfeit product, private enterprises can have

increased the sale of their brand by improving it. In

this study Hedonic benefit signifies the impact of the

HYPOTHESIS RELATIONSHIP

Hypothesis Path coefficient t-value p-value Excepted impact Decision

H1 0.420 0.417 0.02 + Supported

H2 -0.033 –0.024 0.844 – Not supported

H3 0.205 0.199 0.013 + Supported

H4 0.298 0.3 0 + Supported

Table 4
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purchase intention of the counterfeit product. An

importance that consumer who buy counterfeit luxury

product he can get pleasure for some time but they

don’t give long time pleasure to customer as com-

pared to brand product provided.

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

For the future research, the current study also has

procedural limitations. Firstly, data in this study was

collected only from the students, who studied in the

public University of the Faisalabad. It can be an issue

of generalizability, because the students of the public

university sector in Pakistan may have changed

Attitude towards the purchase intention of the coun-

terfeit product. It would be valuable to conduct cross-

cultural and cross-industrial studies to identify the

cultural influence among variables. Secondly, the

study used cross section data which creates a prob-

lem on defining the cause and effect relationship

between variables. Lastly, the niumber of students

from the public university sector is equaly important

as the number of students from the private university

sector. Therefore, it is important to compare the rela-

tionship between the public and the private universi-

ty customers of textile/clothing counterfeit products. 
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